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Minutes of the Plenaire Vergadering of the FSR FMG (2) 

Faculty Student Council of the Faculty of Social and behavioral sciences 

Date: 9 september 2019 

Location: B2.03 

Present FSR ’19-’20: 

 

Alexandra Rosca, Siddharth Jethwani, Ana Mar Kreuzenberg Pérez, 

Tom Flipse, Artem Gryshchenko, Birgit Peters, Michael Sivolap, 

Minou De Rosa Silvera, Teun Prins, Marc Olsen, Viktoriia 

Akhankova, Nadya Manuputty. 

Absent FSR ’19-20: - 

Minutes: Robin van den Hoek 

 

Concept agenda 

1. Opening  

2. Announcements  

3. Setting the concept minutes  

4. Action Points  

5. Mail  

6. Updates  

7. Setting the agenda  

8. Topic 1: Council Visibility  

7. Topic 2: CoBos  

8. Topic 3: TAQT Training  

9. Topic 4: Policy Plan  

10. Topic 5: Social Sciences Yearly Meeting 

11. Topic 6: Revamping the office  

12. Topic 7: Diversity Officer  

13. Topic 8: The Toilet Paper  

14. Topic 9: Budget Training Update  

15. Topic 10: Individual Meetings  

16. Topic 11: Division of the Program Committees 

17. Topic 12: Working Agreements  

18. Any other business 

19. Points for the CSR 

20. Points for the Media 

21. Questions and Closing 

 

1. Opening  

Alexandra opens the meeting at 11:05. 

 

2. Announcements 
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• Michael has to leave at 12:10. 

• Ana Mar has to leave at 12:50. 

• Birgit is not here yet, she might come around 12:00. Birgit authorized Nadya for any 

votes before that time.  

 

3. Setting the concept minutes 

The concept minutes are set with some changes.  

 

4.  Action list  

The action list gets updated. 

 

5. Mail 

There was no important mail to be discussed.  

 

6. Updates 

The chair and the committees don’t have any updates yet.  

 

Update by the delegate to the CSR:  

Here's my first update on the Centrale Studentenraad, so sit back and enjoy:). After a 

long 14-day transfer period the CSR is all set and ready for a year of extensive and hard work. 

This Tuesday we participated in the Transfer OV and successfully started our 19/20 cadence. 

OV was simply beautiful. Half of the new council left after the first 'round-table' hour, which 

gave CSR 18/19 a chance to participate in mind-drilling debates with the CvB for the last time 

Yesterday (Wednesday, the 4th of September, that is) we had our first PV. It's too early 

to tell what is the main CSR focus for the following year, but I can definitely identify a couple 

of prominent patterns exclusively for you. It seems like the sustainability issue will continue to 

be the most discussed one and the lion share of future policies will be aimed at improving UvA's 

ecological footprint. Additionally, as indicated by the Executive Board, we will heavily focus 

on social safety within our university and do everything possible for students to feel safe and 

comfortable. Finally, such topics as student's mental health, blended learning (e.g. Canvas), 

internationalization and budget cuts will be somewhere on top of our agenda.  

CSR is looking forward to tight and productive cooperation with FSR FMG and that is 

definitely a chance we cannot miss!  

 

7. Setting the agenda  

The agenda is set without any changes.  

 

8. Topic 1: Council Visibility  

The council discusses the outcome of the photoshoot and making of council sweaters, among 

other ideas such as room events, translation of the website and office hours. 

 

Photoshoot 
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Tom has sent the pictures to the UvA’s communication department so they can make a poster 

of the council’s portraits. This poster will also be published in a university magazine. We will 

start posting the pictures (with the group picture being first) on the website and on Facebook 

for promotion. Alexandra would like to post the pictures on Instagram as well. We can use 

different strategies for different platforms. Alex will post a group picture tomorrow afternoon.  

190909-5: Alex posts the group picture on 10 september.  

 

Council sweaters 

Alex is making the design for the sweaters. Next week, the council will decide upon ordering a 

sweater with/without a hood.  

190909-6: Sid looks into whether there are extra costs for having different kinds of sweaters in 

one order and emails this information to Ana Mar.  

 

Office party/office lunch 

Birgit proposed an office party. Ana Mar and Artem are not in favour of this idea since probably, 

only study associations will come. This is nice, but this will not help in making the FSR more 

visible, which is our goal. Nadya is in favour of targeting different programmes / domains 

during the breaks of lectures.   

190909-7: Alex and Nadya create a presentation that the FSR can give during lectures.  

 

Office hours 

The FSR is thinking about having office hours with an open door policy. Tom also proposes to 

move the FSR banner outside of the hallway to attract students. For the office hours: we could 

make a schedule for council members who will be present during these office hours. Ana mar 

proposes to do a try-out for these hours, to see if it works. Alex proposes Wednesdays and 

Thursdays for 12:00-15:00. However, Sid would like to take a look into the availability schedule 

of the council members before determining the office hours.  

190909-8: Sid looks into the availability of the council members, the DB determines the times 

for the (try-out) office hours.  

 

7. Topic 2: CoBos  

The Council discusses the finalization of the CoBo location, finding guards, a pedel, making of 

a formal invitation and the purchasing of gifts for other associations/councils. 

 

The FSR’s own CoBo 

The FSR’s CoBo will be held on October 7th, 21:00-00:00 at Krater. About 300 euros will be 

spent on drinks. Guests will get tokens. Drinks that the FSR gets as a gift from the other councils 

can not be drunk by others (outside of the FSR). The CoBo committee will look for guards and 

for a pedel, other council members are more than welcome to help. Sid will make sure to keep 

receipts and he will give these to Ana Mar. 
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190909-9: The PR taskforce sends out an official invitation for the CoBo.  

 

Other CoBo’s 

The CoBo committee will think about gifts for the other boards before Friday 13 September.  

 

8. Topic 3: TAQT Training  

The Council decides on the TAQT trainings they wish to follow: it will be the OV-training and 

the presentation training.  

190909-10: Sid will make a datumprikker for the TAQT trainings.  

 

9. Topic 4: Policy Plan  

The deadline for the policy plan for the year ’19-‘20 is at the beginning of November. We will 

try to write the policy plan in the next month, in order to have enough time for rewriting and 

perfecting the plan. Both committees will have a brainstorming session, these ideas will be 

brought to the PV. After this, we can make a planning on writing and finalising the policy plan.  

 

190909-11: Tom and Ana Mar discuss the policy plan with their committees (plans for every 

file, priorities, overarching themes). 

 

10. Topic 5: Social Sciences Yearly Meeting  

The Council discusses who will attend the social sciences yearly meeting. Social Sciences has 

a yearly meeting for all new PC-members of CSW/GSSS. FSR-members are invited to be 

present and to present a short explanation on the FSR and the relation between FSR and PC's.  

This event will be held on 8 october 15:00-17:30. Tom will be able to attend and to give a 

presentation.  

 

190909-12: Tom responds to the mail on the meeting for PC-members of Social Sciences and 

puts Robin and Alex in the CC. 

 

11. Topic 6: Revamping the office  

The Council discusses the revamping of the office and the possibility of purchasing a new 

couch. Teun proposes to look at the UvA-marktplaats for a new couch. There is a discussion on 

purchasing new office supplies, is this really necessary and if so, what will we spend on it?  

 

We will wait for Ana Mar to finalise the budget for this year. Next week, we will be able to 

make a plan based on the budget for office supplies.  

 

12. Topic 7: Diversity Officer  
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The Council discusses whether it wishes to continue with the diversity project “Let me tell you” 

that the previous council committed to. Alex is in favour of following on with the project and 

so is the rest of the council. 

 

The council also discusses whether it wishes to invest in the payment of rent for studios at 

CREA to support this project. The reason behind this is that the FSR is able to rent studios for 

a reduced price, the contribution of the FSR would be 73 euros. The FSR decides to invest in 

the ‘Let me tell you’-project, whether the FSR can be paid back or not.  

 

190909-13: Alex asks Marieke whether it is possible that the FSR is paid back for the rent of 

CREA studios.  

 

13. Topic 8: The Toilet Paper  

The Council discusses the next edition of the toilet paper. The Green office and Let me Tell 

you project will be featured in this issue. The PR taskforce will be writing the September issue 

of the Toilet paper, it will be done at the end of this week.  

 

14. Topic 9: Budget Training Update  

The Council is updated on the budget training. Birgit, Teun and Ana Mar were taught about the 

allocation model and on how the UvA gets its resources. Because of the structure of the FMG, 

the allocation model is exceptional. Furthermore, Ana Mar and Birgit learned about the budget 

process. Today we will get the draft budget letter, this will be discussed during OV1. Michel 

does know the budgets of the domains but not the reasoning behind the spending of these 

budgets, so the FSR should take these kinds of questions up with the OWI’s.  

 

190909-14: Ana Mar will write an update on the budget training and send this to the PV thread.  

 

15. Topic 10: Individual Meetings  

The Council discusses the idea of having individual meetings with the Vice-Chair for an 

assessment of the first weeks of council work and how to move forward: what are the goals of 

the council members? Sid will be sending an excel file for the council members to put in their 

availability for these meetings.  

 

16. Topic 11: Division of the Program Committees  

The Council discusses the division of program committees, the council members will be 

auditors at the PC meetings this year.  

• PC Psychology: Nadya 

• PC ISS: Teun and Minou 

• PC Political Sciences: Sid 

• PC Sociology: Birgit 
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• PC Anthropology: Tom 

• PC Human Geography: Marc 

• PC ILO: Minou / Teun 

• PC Child development: Minou / Teun 

• PC Communication sciences: Artem 

 

17. Topic 12: Working Agreements  

The Council doesn’t have any questions or concerns on the working agreements to be agreed 

upon with the dean at the lunch on Tuesday. The FSR agrees to make sure to have read the 

working agreements and to put it in the council’s Slack group by 18:00. Ana Mar and Marc will 

be at the meeting a little later. 

 

18. Any other business 

➔ ASVA day 21 september: Alex would like to be there with some representatives.  

190909-15: Every council member informs the DB on whether he/she will be going to 

the ASVA board day.  

➔ Artem has ideas on placing the FSR banners, he can make these ideas known to the PR 

taskforce.  

➔ Sid is planning on creating and sending the PV agendas every Friday night. If anyone 

has relevant topics to add to the agenda, he/she can let Sid know. Please don’t forget to 

add important files when requesting a topic for the PV.  

➔ 190909-16: Alexandra adds the division of the PC’s to the file division document.  

 

19. Points for the CSR 

The CSR asked Robin to put up the PV-minutes on the FSR-website.  

 

20. Points for the Media 

PR had its first meeting last Friday, their meetings will be every two weeks.  

 

21. Questions and Closing 

Alexandra closes the meeting at 12:58.  

 

Action list 

190909-1: Tom will put the finalized version of the working agreements in the Google Drive  

190909-2: Teun will make a folder for the transfer in the Google Drive.  

190909-3: Michael contacts the BoS selection board to inquire about the time and place. 

190909-4: Robin sends the organisation chart FMG to the council members.  

190909-5: Alex posts the group picture on 10 september.  

190909-6: Sid looks into whether there are extra costs for having different kinds of sweaters in 

one order and emails this information to Ana Mar.  
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190909-7: Alex and Nadya create a presentation that the FSR can give during lectures.  

190909-8: Sid looks into the availability of the council members, the DB determines the times 

for the (try-out) office hours.  

190909-9: The PR taskforce sends out an official invitation for the CoBo.  

190909-10: Sid will make a datumprikker for the TAQT trainings 

190909-11: Tom and Ana Mar discuss the policy plan with their committees (plans for every 

file, priorities, overarching themes). 

190909-12: Tom responds to the mail on the meeting for PC-members of Social Sciences and 

puts Robin and Alex in the CC. 

190909-13: Alex asks Marieke whether it is possible that the FSR is paid back for the rent of 

CREA studios.  

190909-14: Ana Mar will write an update on the budget training and send this to the PV thread.  

190909-15: Every council member informs the DB on whether he/she will be going to the 

ASVA board day.  

190909-16: Alexandra adds the division of the PC’s to the file division document. 

190909-17: Alex will have logo for the sweaters made by Friday 

190909-18:  The promotion task force will have the toilet paper made this week.  

190830-1: Antonie writes a text for an autoreply for the previous council members 

190830-2: Tom and Michael finish the document with the working-agreements.  

190830-3: Michael sets up a datumprikker for the photoshoot. 

190830-4: Birgit calls Mokum and Krater to arrange for a CoBo location.  

190830-5: The CoBo taskforce adds Artem to their WhatsAppgroup.  

190830-6: Alex emails the BoS-selection board that Michael will be representative and asks 

them for the time and place.  

190830-7: All council members look at the possible TAQT-trainings and inform Alexandra on 

their preferences (2 trainings can be chosen) before the 7th of September.  

190830-8: Sid and Alexandra set a regular PV-moment for block 1 by Monday 2 September.  

190830-9: Alexandra makes sure that all council assistants get access to the FSR calendar.  

190830-10: All council members sign up for the Maagdenhuis training day.  

190830-11: Alexandra asks Sterre for an overview of all of the programme committees 

190830-12: All council members divide the programme committees amongst themselves. 

190830-13: PR publishes a message for the old council to say goodbye and for introducing the 

new council by the evening of 9 september.  

 

Pro Memorie 

160405-6: De updates van de voorzitter, afgevaardigde en commissievoorzitters moeten 

uiterlijk 24 uur voor de PV verstuurd worden. 

160426-8: De AS stuurt mails over OWI-overleg door onder de noemer Vertrouwelijk. 

160915-1: P&M houdt intern een promotieschema bij en houdt de PV op de hoogte. 

161027-1: Iedereen machtigt iemand als zij afwezig zijn bij de PV met een mail aan het DB. 
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161013-3: Iedereen denkt na over een tijdspad van zijn/haar dossiers en bespreekt deze in de 

CV’s. 

162112: Als de FSR FMG iets bespreekt met onderwijsdirecteuren dat relevant is voor het 

domein, moet dat worden gecommuniceerd naar de desbetreffende OC/ODC. 

170117-8: Iedereen let op het feit dat OC’s soms deels Engels zijn en dus alle communicatie 

met hen in het Nederlands én Engels moet. 

170124-1: De AS beantwoordt iedere mail dat het wordt doorgespeeld aan de dossierhouder en 

deze hierop zal antwoorden. 

170124-2: Iedereen zet de AS in de CC met terugmailen. 

171013-7: Iedereen zet updates van werkgroepen in een reply to all in de PV agenda mail. 

171107-7: Iedereen leest voor de PV de CSR-agenda. 

171212-2: Iedereen houdt zijn/haar dossierarchief bij op de drive. 

171212-5: Iedereen liket de FB-posts. 

190212-7: Alle OC-toehoorders vragen of de OC zijn adviezen doorstuurt naar de FSR. 

 


